September 2014
The big day you’ve all been hearing about is nearly
upon us! Bart’s Bash is this coming Sunday, 21
September.
The whole spirit of the event is to get as many boats on
to the water as possible with the principle aims being to
remember the legendary and much missed Andrew
“Bart” Simpson, raise awareness for the sailing foundation launched in his memory and to set a new Guinness
World Record!
Currently their are over 4000 people signed up across
650 clubs with numbers increasing every single hour.
ESSC is taking part and we have our very own club web
page on their website which can be viewed at http://
www.bartsbash.co.uk/club/eastbourne-sovereign-sailing
-club.
Really there is no reason why you should not be sailing
on this day, bar nasty weather! It would be fantastic if
we could encourage every member to sail that morning
and have the highest number of boats on the water this
year! If anyone is unsure about the race, or wants
some help rigging and launching, there will be plenty of
people around to assist!

The essential details are:
When is it?
How many races are there?
When is the start?

Sunday 21st September
One
11:00

How long is the race?

1 hour

Can I sign up on the day?

Yes

Is it free?

Yes, however a voluntary donation in the clubs name can be made.

What boat can I sail?

Anything

Can I change to a different boat? Yes
Will it be a normal course?

Yes

See you on the water!
Ben Daigneault
Sailing Secretary
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2014 Pratt Series
So who predicted the thrilling outcome of this
year’s Pratt Series then?
As the final race dawned, it looked like the
coveted title of top PRATT for 2014 was between Marilyn Dewar, Ben Daigneault and
Bobby Eldridge, who was so confident of winning that he had elected to sit out the last race
and go on holiday to Florida instead!
Everyone turned up in good time for the earlier
6.30pm start and there was definitely a tenser
atmosphere in the air with a lot riding on this
last race. Ben was out on the water early hon-ing his skills and Marilyn followed her normal pre-race preparation of swimming a few widths between groynes.
Anyway, the fleet got away at the first attempt and Alex didn’t collide with anyone. It was the two Pevensey boys
who emerged in front at the windward mark, with Mick and Alex in hot pursuit. Things stayed pretty much in that
order for the rest of that lap, but Ben got the bit between his teeth on the second lap and pulled through to move
into contention as well.
What had gone unnoticed was that James P-C was quietly plugging away just behind the leading group and was
doing very well on PRATT handicap. Not only that, he had cannily saved his joker for the last race and so was in
line to be awarded double points for the race!
Alex went on to win the race on the water, followed closely by Mick and Ben. As the fleet returned to the shore,
there was absolutely no way of knowing who the outright winner would be. Had Ben done enough? How close
were Marilyn and Keith?
After another sumptuous dinner provided by our outstanding Galley, Gary (Chief Prattmeister) commenced the
long awaited prizegiving. The winner turned out to be none other than James P-C, who had played his tactics to
perfection by sailing a consistent series and saving his Joker for the last race. Ben finished second and Keith
third.
As always, Wednesday evenings have been great fun this year. A big thank you to Liz, Lynn and Nikki in the Galley, Lionel in the bar and everyone who has helped with bridge and safety boat duties. The evenings wouldn’t be
what they are without all those people.
It was also great to see the size of the fleet push on again this year. We were averaging 20-25 Lasers, plus the
Dart 16s, Picos, Topaz and Byte. A great effort from everyone and let’s see if we can gt even more out next year!
So well done again to James and roll on next year!
Mark Fryer

A gentle reminder that a buoyancy aid must be worn at all times on the water, whether in a sailing boat
or in a safety boat. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
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Social News
We finished sea week this year with a masquerade party in the club house.
We had a bit of masked madness and everyone got into the spirit of things with masks big
and small! A big thanks to the Vercoe clan for
managing the bar, and to Kay, Steve and
friends for offering the instant photos, one of
which is here!!
Next up is the annual Laying up supper on
29th November, so get scribbling the date in
your diary! More details to follow.
Nikki Norman
Social Secretary

Sept / Oct Diary
Welcome Kimberley!
A warm welcome to Kimberley Tan, who has
joined the club as a Young Adult member.
Kimberley has done a lot of sailing in Singapore and is keen to crew at the club.
Anyone needing a crew should contact Peter
Dives to be put in touch with Kimberley.

Sat 20 Sept:

Members’ Training /
Saturday Series

Sun 21 Sept:

Bart’s Bash & Autumn Series

Sun 28 Sep:

Lewellyn Cup / Coleman
Trophy

Sun 5 Oct:

Autumn Series

Sun 12 Oct:

Winding Up Trophies

Sun 19 Oct:

Winding Up Trophies
Boat Owners Meeting

Sun 26 Oct:

Frostbite / Brass Monkey
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